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This document has four parts. The first part presents demographic and epidemiological data including
the estimated burden of viral hepatitis in migrants. The second part summarises the data gathered via a
survey among experts in public health and in health care services involved in viral hepatitis screening
or clinical management. The third part lists guidelines about viral hepatitis available. Finally, an
overview of the health system context and the history of migration is included.

Part 1 : Demographics and epidemiology





Population: 46 million (2009)
Migrant population: 6.56 million (14.3% of the population)
Baseline chronic hepatitis B prevalence: 1.09% (500,631 cases)
Hepatitis C prevalence: 2.64%

Burden of chronic Hepatitis B (CHB) and C among migrants in Spain
Spain has a low baseline CHB prevalence of 1.09% and a
moderately high baseline HCV prevalence of 2.64%. This
HCV prevalence estimate is however based on a prevalence
study of 2002 and the prevalence is reported to be highest
in people over 50 yrs. of age (now over 60 yrs.). Hospitalbased transmission including medical procedures and use
of unsafe syringes are reported as the main risk factors. The
prevalence of HCV among PWID is reported to be above 80%

and a more common risk factor in the younger age group
The number of irregular migrants had been over one million in
2005, which reduced to ~354,000 in 2008 on account of several
waves of regularization. Most of the irregular migrants originate
from Latin American countries, all of which are considered to
have a low hepatitis B endemicity.

Estimated number of CHB cases among the five main CHB affected migrant populations in Spain:
Country of Birth of Main
Migrant Populations

FGM Population Size in 2009
(1000s)

Estimated CHB
prevalence

Estimated number of CHB
cases among migrants

Romania

783,981

6.6 – 7.8

51,429 – 61,229

Morocco

754,114

1.5 – 5.9

11,387 – 44,417

China

152,944

11.7 – 12.8

17,894 – 19,577

Dominican Republic

135,734

5.9 – 15.5

7995 – 20,984

Senegal

59,578

10.1 – 15.2

6041 - 9044

Liver disease burden and hepatitis care performance
The estimated age-standardised mortality rates of cirrhosis
and liver cancer in Spain are 14.1 and 7.4 for men and 3.5 and
2.3 for women (per 100,000).1 Hepatitis care performance in

30 European countries is compared in the Euro Hepatitis Index
and Spain ranks 10th in this comparison.2
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Part 2 : Survey among experts in health care and public health
In this online survey, we explored current practices and envisaged a ‘patient pathway’ from screening and diagnosis,
to counselling and referral, to clinical management and treatment. Data on were collected from 25 experts across
six specialities: public health; antenatal care; general practice; sexual health services; health care for asylum seekers;
and specialist secondary care.

Screening for Hepatitis B and C
We explored how common it is for population/risk groups to be screened for hepatitis B/C. Responses revealed inconsistencies in
screening practices as evident in the table below1.

Population Groups
Pregnant women

Screening for Hepatitis B (HBV)
Very frequently practiced

Screening for Hepatitis C (HCV)
Commonly practiced among ANC, varied
response from PHE,
Varied response

First generation/resident migrants

Varied response from PHE and GPs,
very frequently practiced by SHS*

Asylum seekers

Varied response from PHE, sporadic
practice among ASCP*

PHE mostly unsure, sporadic practice
among ASCP*

People who inject drugs (PWID)

Common practice according to PHE,
very frequently practiced among GPs*
and SHS*

Very frequently practiced among GPs*,
varied response from PHE and SHS*

Sex workers

Very frequently practiced by GPs* and
SHS*, varied response from PHE

Very frequently practiced by GPs*, varied response from PHE and SHS*

MSM

Very frequently practiced by SHS*, varied response from GPs* and PHE

Varied response

HIV positive patients

Common practice according to PHE,
very frequently practiced by SHS*, varied response from GPs*

Common practice among PHE, very
frequently practiced by GPs*, varied
response from SHS*

Patients with 2nd abnormal liver function test

Very frequently practiced according to
PHE, varied response from GPs*

Commonly practiced according to PHE,
varied response from GPs*

Patients with suggestive clinical symptoms

Very frequently practiced by GPs*, com- Commonly practiced according to PHE,
monly practiced among PHE
very frequently practiced by GPs*

On patient’s request

Very frequently practiced by SHS*,
varied response from GPs*

Very frequently practiced by GPs*,
varied response from SHS*

Contacts of hepatitis B/C pos. patients

Commonly practiced among Sp and
PHE, varied response from GPs* and
SHS*, not practiced among ASCP*

Commonly practiced among Sp, varied
response from GPs*, SHS* and PHE,
sporadic practice among ASCP*

Contacts of hepatitis B pos. pregnant women Varied response

-

Hepatitis C pos. patients for HBV and
vice versa

Commonly practiced among Sp and
PHE, varied response from GPs* and
SHS*, ASCP* are unsure

Very frequently practiced according
to PHE, GPs*, SHS* and Sp. ASCP* are
unsure

Legend
Labelled as:
Very frequently practiced
Commonly practiced
Not practiced
Rarely practiced
Sporadic practice
Mostly unsure
Varied response

Corresponds to…% in questionnaire survey
>= 85% - Yes/Very common/on a regular basis
60% - 84.9% - Yes/Very common/on a regular basis
>= 85% - No/rarely or never
60% - 84.9% - No/rarely or never
>= 60% sporadic/irregular practice
>= 60% Unsure
< 60% in all categories

Abbreviations
GP - General Practitioners; SHS - Sexual Health Services; ASCP - Asylum Seeker Care Providers; Sp. - Specialist secondary care; PHE - Public Health Experts;
ANC - Antenatal Care Providers.
* Cautious interpretation due to few respondents among GPs (n=2), SHS (n=2) and ASCP (n=1)
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Conclusions about screening from
the survey
Universal HBV (HBsAg) screening exists for pregnant women.
ff
In Spain, screening pregnant women for HCV also seems to be
common practice.
Responses to HBV and HCV screening of new and resident
ff
migrants varied widely suggesting that no standard practice
exists.
HBV and HCV screening is only carried out in asylum seekers
ff
sporadically according to the single asylum seeker care respondent. Public health expert responses were highly varied.
While the two GPs reported commonly screening PWID and
ff
sex workers for HBV and HCV, the two SHS experts commonly screen PWID, sex workers and MSM only for HBV. The
responses from the public health experts was mostly varied.
Different EU guidelines for the management of HIV/AIDS
ff
patients state that HIV patients should be screened for both
HBV and HCV. The responses of the public health experts
suggest that is commonly done in Spain.
PHE state that HBV and HCV screening among patients with a
ff
second (repeated) abnormal liver function test (LFT) or clinical
symptoms is common.
Screening contacts of hepatitis B and C pos. patients seems to
ff
be more common practice among specialists. PHE indicated
screening of HBV patient contacts was very common
The survey responses revealed diversity in current HBV and
HCV screening practices both among members of the same
profession as well as between different professionals in Spain.
The decision to offer HBV/HCV screening to migrants and
other at-risk groups seems to be at the discretion of the health
care professionals with whom they have their initial contact.
This is highly subjective and dependent on the knowledge,
personal judgment and past experience of the health care provider, as well as the health system context within which the
service is provided. The observed inconsistencies in screening
practices will likely result in many chronic HBV/HCV cases
remaining undetected.

Barriers to Hepatitis B/C
screening
The surveyed experts considered the following as major barriers to the uptake of screening among first generation migrants
(FGM) in Spain:
limited awareness about hepatitis B and C in general and
ff
about its long term consequences;
subjective feeling of being healthy;
ff
low unawareness of FGM from enedmic countries about
ff
their significantly higher infection risk;
limited awareness that screening and subsequent treatff

ment can prevent future complications;
the lack of information about where to go for testing; and
ff
fear of social stigma.
ff
The lack of availability of translated materials about hepatitis
B/C and interpreter services was stated as a potential barrier
for why migrants are not being screened at the first point of
contact with primary health care services e.g. general practitioners.

Training available to health care
professionals
Training about chronic hepatitis B or C is generally available to
ANCPs and specialist secondary care providers although a few
of the former indicated it was not. Training is much variably
available for GPs and SHS. Awareness among professionals
involved in health care for asylum seekers was mixed. Examples
of specific training included STI courses organised by regional
Departments of Health, courses about infectious diseases in
pregnancy, training about guidelines and protocols, and courses
organised by regional/national scientific societies. However,
quite a number of respondents reported that these were not
systematically or regularly available.

Patient information materials and
translators available
Materials about hepatitis B and C in Spanish were most commonly available in specialist secondary care and ANC although there
was some variation and in no survey did all respondents indicate
it was very common. These materials were not commonly available in GPs and health care services for asylum seekers. Materials in languages other than Spanish were much less commonly
available in all services but especially rare in GPs and health care
services for asylum seekers. A mixed response among ANC, SHS
and secondary care experts suggests regional/clinic differences in
availability.
Telephone interpreters are not routinely available in SHS,
specialist secondary care and health care services for asylum
seekers. Availability seems more common in antenatal care and
GPs although mixed opinion suggest some variation. Availability
of face-to-face interpreters was less common in ANC and GPs but
more common in specialist care and health care services for asylum seekers. Availability of both services are comparable in SHS
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Hepatitis-related nationally
certified centres/centres of
excellence
None of the secondary care specialists indicated that a list of
these centres exists in Spain.

Counselling quality and provision
Results suggest that the quality of pre-test counselling provided
by GPs differs between practice; some provide excellent quality
pre-test counselling, others provide basic or variable quality.
GPs always provide counselling following a positive test result,
the quality of which is rated as good or excellent. GPs also referral patients to gastroenterologists/hepatologists for counselling.
Midwives, or occasionally gynaecologists, provide pregnant
women with information and advice before screening for HBV,
the quality of which is really quite variable; some midwives
provide excellent quality, some provide good, some provide
basic and some provide very poor quality pre-test counselling.
Counselling and referral to other services for HBV positive
pregnant women seems to be complex and involves a number of professionals. Antenatal care providers have a role in,
and provide excellent quality, post-test counselling. Pregnant
women are also refer for counselling to GPs, gastroenterologists/hepatologists or Public Health Services although the
main responsibility for providing post-test counselling lies with
either antenatal care providers or GPs.
SHS provide good quality pre-test counselling to patients before screening/testing for HBV/HCV. Some SHS are involved in
providing post-test counselling whereas others refer patients
to specialists in infectious disease. Nevertheless, the quality
of post-test counselling provided by SHS is excellent. Asylum
seekers are not provided with pre-test counselling before a
test for HBV and/or HCV. Infectious disease specialists are responsible for providing screened asylum seekers with diagnosis and post-test counselling, the quality of which is reported
to be good. The quality of post-test counselling provided by
secondary care specialists is generally good or excellent. Both
GPs and gastroenterologists/hepatologists are identified as
having the main responsibility for post-test counselling.

Referral practices
It is unclear if all or a selection of patients are referred from
GPs to secondary care due to a division of opinion between
the two respondents; one indicated all, one indicated referral
based on viral load, HBe antigen status and ALT. It was very
common for half and not routine for half of the specialist secondary care providers to receive patients from GPs.
Generally, all HBV positive pregnant women are referred to

secondary care. Viral load and HBe antigen are used to define
a selection for referral although just one respondent indicated
this. Half of the specialist care respondents indicated it was
very common to receive patients from ANC whereas the other
half indicated rare or never.
A wide range of health care services, including GPs, health
care services at receiving centres, maternity units, public
health services and SHS, are able to refer any asylum seeker
patients testing positive for HBV/HCV to secondary care. It is
not common practice for most specialists to receive patients
from health services for asylum seeker patients.
Direct referral or via the GP to secondary care is described
as current practices in SHS. Referral using viral load was also
indicated. Most specialists variably receive patients from
these services, however some specialists report it to be more
common or more rare also.
The views of GPs and specialist care providers contradict each
other about how common it is that patients who do not qualify for treatment after the initial evaluation are referred back
to GPs; specialists unanimously indicate this is not routine
practice whereas GPs are split between very common and
rarely or never. The view of GPs was that patients undergoing antiviral treatment are rarely or never referred back to
them but conversely most GP respondents tended to report
very commonly or variable monitoring side effects and ALT.
Specialists however indicated that this group of patients were
also rarely or never referred back to GPs and that GPs are not
routinely or rarely involved in monitoring ALT, side effects and
viral load. GPs indicated that patients who have sustained
virological response due to treatment are rarely or never
referred back to GPs, whereas half the specialists indicated it
to be very common. Opinion was more consistent about non
responders to treatment; these patients are rarely or never
referred back to GPs.

Use of diagnostic tests
ALT, other biochemical markers, viral load, genotype and
ultrasound are very commonly used in the initial evaluation
of patients by specialists. HBe antigen status was slightly less
common as around a third indicated it was variably used. For
most, liver biopsy and elastography are also less routinely
used.

Availability of HBV treatment
No restrictions were reported in for any of the recommended
CHB treatment options
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Availability of HCV treatment
No restrictions were reported for the use of the interferon
and ribavirin for the treatment of chronic hepatitis C. For the
newest protease inhibitors, Boceprevir and Telaprevir, duration and resistance to certain drugs/patient response to past
treatment were highlighted as a treatment consideration.
These options are also prohibited for use in prisoners.

Treatment limitations among
patient/population groups
Generally, complete or significant restrictions were in place
for undocumented migrants, asylum seekers, patients without insurance, and patients abusing alcohol. Restrictions for

patients without insurance is some what surprising given the
national health service organisation and associated universal free access in general. However, the term ‘no insurance’
could be ambiguous as some form of registration, such as a
residence permit, is required to receive social support. Our
results suggest that access to health care would be limited
without registration, although not because patients do not
have health insurance, but because those without state
insurance cover are effectively considered undocumented migrants or persons for whom health care coverage is
uncertain. Fewer restrictions were reported among patients
with state insurance only and, although more significantly
restricted than the first, among PWID.

Part 3 : Guidelines
Data gathered via a systematic literature search and via the survey. Interestingly, we found no guidelines from Spain
about viral hepatitis from the scientific literature databases.
#

Produced by

Date

Title and URL

Identified
Via survey
(specify)

1

AAEH (Asociación 2012
Española para
el Estudio del
Hígado). Published
in Gastroenterol
Hepatol. 2012;
35(7): 512—528

Documento de consenso de la AEEH sobre el tratamiento Sp.
de la infección por el virus de la hepatitis B (Consensus
document of the on the treatment of Hepatitis B
infection)
http://aeeh.es/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/
Documento-de-consenso-VHB-de-la-AEEH.pdf

2

AAEH

2009

Diagnóstico y tratamiento de las enfermedades hepáticas Sp.
(Diagnosis and treatment of liver diseases)

3

Rev Esp Sanid
Penit
(Spanish Journal
of Prison Health)
2009, 11: 87-95

2009

Orientaciones para un mejor manejo de la hepatitis B en
España (Guidance for better management of hepatitis B
in Spain)
http://scielo.isciii.es/scielo.php?script=sci_
arttext&pid=S1575-06202009000300005&lng=en&nrm
=iso

Sp.

4

2003
Grupo de
Prevención de
Enfermedades
Infecciosas del
Programa de
Actividades
Preventivas y de
Promoción de la
Salud (PAPPS)
(Group on
Prevention of
Infectious Diseases
from Program
of Preventive
Activities and
Health Promotion
PAPPS)

Prevención de las enfermedades infecciosas (Prevention
of infectious diseases)
http://www.papps.org/upload/file/publicaciones/
manual/modulo%204.pdf

PHE

Via lit.
search
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Part 4 : Health system context and the history of migration in Spain
This section is based a literature search of sources and scientific evidence.

Overview
The Spanish state made up of the central state and 17 highly
decentralized regions (Comunidades Autónomas, that is,
autonomous communities, ACs) with their respective governments and parliaments. The statutory National Health Care
System is universal coverage-wise, funded from taxes and
predominantly operates within the public sector. Provision is
free of charge at the point of delivery with the exception of
pharmaceuticals prescribed to people aged under 65, which
entail a 40% co-payment with some exceptions. Health competences were totally devolved to the regional level (ACs) as
from the end of 2002; this devolution resulted in 17 regional
health ministries with primary jurisdiction over the organization and delivery of health services within their territory.
The typical structure of regional health systems consists of a
regional ministry (Consejería de Salud) holding health policy
and health care regulation and planning responsibilities, and
a regional health service performing as provider. The regional
ministry of health is responsible for the territorial organization of health services within its jurisdiction: the design of
the health care areas and basic health zones, and the degree
of decentralization to the managerial structures in charge of
each. Primary care teams and GPs perform a gate-keeping
function for more specialised services and patient choice is
more developed for the former than the latter. Public health
responsibilities tend to be centralized in the regional department of health, though functionally following the basic health
areas structure.

History of migration
Migration to Spain is a relatively recent phenomenon, beginning in the late 1990s and increasing rapidly from 2000s. It has
now one of the largest migrant populations in the EU. Colonial
and linguistic ties explain large numbers of migrants originating from Latin America, but migration from Morocco, Sub-Saharan Africa and Eastern Europe is also common.

Migrant health policy
The universal right to health protection and care is laid down
by the Spanish Constitution and the General Health Act. Spain
provides free and holistic health care to all Spanish citizens
and foreign nationals residing in the national territory. Specific
migrant health policy actions in Spain are directed towards
encouraging health promotion programmes with active

recruitment of immigrants and include research and participation of social support networks for health. Interventions
are concentrated on health problems that are considered to
be more specific to immigrants, mother and child health, and
communicable diseases. Vasquez et al. report the existence of
actions that aim to improve health among migrants including
translation and interpretation services, information documents about rights, access and entitlements, and cultural
mediation services, although there are regional variations in
provision and scale.
Information about ethnicity, country of origin and spoken and
written languages are collected in national statistics, specifically the National Health Survey. A National Immigrant Survey
was conducted for the first time in 2007.

Access to health care
Access to emergency health care is free of charge for all
documented and undocumented people present in the
country. However, for other aspects of health care, a distinction is made between pregnant women and children on the
one hand and other categories of undocumented migrants
on the other. Undocumented children under the age of 18
and undocumented pregnant women are entitled to access
the Spanish national health system free of charge under the
same conditions as nationals. Spain’s public coverage of health
services to undocumented migrants was one of the widest in
Europe, almost reaching universal access to health care. This
situation changed in September, 2012, when a new health law
entered into force that limited public coverage for undocumented migrants to emergency care, pregnancies, or births.
In Spain’s highly decentralised health system some regions,
such as Madrid, have started to turn away undocumented
migrants, but others, such as Catalonia and Andalusia, have
defied orders from the central government and continue to
provide free primary health care to undocumented migrants

Health care use
The economic migrant population is typically younger and
healthier than the Spanish average and thus they tend to
use health services comparatively less. However, there are
contradictory reports in the published evidence concerning
utilisation of health care services among undocumented or
non-economic migrant populations. The birth rate among
migrant populations is higher than the Spanish average, espe-
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cially among non-EU migrants, which in part explains higher
usage of related services.
One study has shown that immigrants without residence
permits use health services significantly less than documented
migrants whereas another did not find significant differences
in the utilization of health services between legal and illegal
Equatorial migrants.
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